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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Arts & Entertainment

Holiday Craft Show
Planned by PTA
In Mountainside

MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside Parent-Teacher As-
sociation (PTA) will hold its 2nd
Annual Holiday Craft Show on
Saturday, November 18, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Deerfield
School on Central Avenue in
Mountainside.

Admission is free.
Approximately 40 crafters will

display and sell items such as
handmade jewelry, doll clothes,
crocheted and knitted items, hand-
made candies, baked goods and a
variety of holiday and seasonal
items.

Children accompanied by their
parents will have the opportunity
to make their own crafts for holi-
day gift-giving. Organized by PTA
mothers, a craft can be selected
and completed by a child for a
small fee.

Breakfast and lunch items will
be offered for sale in the cafeteria.

For more information, please
call Lauren at (908) 232-6964 or
Christ at (908) 233-6774.
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Victor/Victoria
who is an absolute treasure in the
role of Norma Cassidy. Ms. O’Brien
has turned the classic “floozy” role
into an art form. Roles such as
Norma can be played with wide
eyes and a ditsy voice and still work
effectively, but Ms. O’Brien’s perfor-
mance is so layered and interesting,
the audience couldn’t take their eyes
off of her.

This amazing performer handles
the enormous comedy in her role
without going overboard, she knows
equally when to go for it and when
to pull in the reigns. This is an
exquisite performance and one of
the best I have seen in years.

The supporting cast is also right
on the mark, particularly Jody
Ashworth, as King Marchan’s body-
guard, Squash. Mr. Ashworth is hys-
terical as a goon struggling with his
own romantic demons. This is simple
and sincere work. Great job.

The ensemble of dancers per-
fectly execute the terrific choreogra-
phy, and their presence onstage
adds glamour and class to the pro-
duction. All of the show-stopping
numbers are superb, from the rec-
ognizable “Le Jazz Hot,” to the hys-
terical “Chicago, Illinois.”

The only weakness in Victor/
Victoria is not the fault of the pro-
duction. Act Two is a bit lengthy,
and the show is about one ballad too
long. But all in all, this is a stellar
production and is not to be missed.

Victor/Victoria continues its run
at Paper Mill Playhouse through
Sunday, December 10.

Flutist Paul Edmund-Davies
To Perform at WSO Concert

WESTFIELD – On Saturday, No-
vember 11, the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra (WSO) and Music Director
and Conductor David Wroe, are proud
to present internationally acclaimed
flutist Paul Edmund-Davies in perfor-
mance of Koppel’s Moonchild’s Dream
and Mozart’s Flute Concerto, K. 313.
The evening’s program also includes

Paul Edmund-Davies
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Editorial
ground, Dix.

Okay, 2 p.m. and it’s time for
“One Life to Live.” Feeding into a
woman’s endless desire for Prince
Charming, the writers give us Blair.
She awakes in her bed finding
Max not there, but instead a box
filled with a luxurious gown, jew-
els and an invitation to join him
downstairs. As she processes like
a princess down the winding stair-
case, she finds archways of posies
and classical music filling the set.
Max proposes marriage.

“To us, Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan,”
spouts Max. “To us, forever,” she
replies. Later, she asks, “Max can
we really get along without the
lies and deception, the conniving,
the back-stabbing?” “No,” he ad-
mits. Ah, a match made in heaven.
This is what dreams are made of.

Finally, 3 p.m. gives us “General
Hospital.” Sonny tells his wife Carly
that he wants to buy her a cos-
metic company to shut her up
about his broken relationship with
estranged father, Mike. Thus, mak-
ing it impossible for Laura, who is
down and out and rejected finan-
cial aid from the town heiress, to
purchase the company on her own.
When Laura tells her tale of woe to
Scotty, he offers the cliché, “You’ve
got to go out on a limb, ‘cause
that’s where the fruit is.” Okay,
problem solved with a cute adage
and a wink from Scotty Blue Eyes.

While nausea was not one of
the symptoms of my malady of
late, the soaps certainly made it
happen on their own. The love
scenes are more pornographic than
ever and the writing is so banal
and trite, it left me tossing loz-
enges at the screen.

No matter how much these op-
eras try to lather up their audi-
ences, they’ll always leave you
feeling dirty and wondering,
“Whew, where did the afternoon
go?”

Stravinsky’s Pulcinella Suite and
Beethoven’s magnificent Symphony No.

6 “Pastoral.”
Mr. Edmund-Davies joined the Lon-

don Symphony Orchestra as Co-Prin-
cipal Flute in 1984, being appointed to
Principal Flute in 1987. He has ap-
peared as guest Principal with many
London orchestras and has recorded
regularly as an orchestra player and
soloist with the Academy of St. Martin
in the Fields.

In 1988, he performed Bernstein’s
Halil for solo flute and orchestra, con-
ducted by the composer and was con-
sequently invited to perform in the Ode
to Freedom Christmas Concert in East
Berlin, again conducted by Bernstein.

Since then, Mr. Edmund-Davies has
performed with Rostropovitch, Michael
Tilson Thomas, Danielle Gatti, Kent
Nazano and Don Marin and chamber
music with Andre Previn. His 2000
engagements included solo perfor-
mances with Pierre Boulez and the
London Symphony Orchestra in Lon-
don, Carnegie Hall in New York City,
Salzburg, Vienna, Lucerne, Cologne
and Edinburgh and master classes in
Boston and Finland.

Mr. Edmund-Davies is currently ed-
iting and recording the complete sona-
tas of J.S. Bach and G.F. Handel.

Maestro Wroe stated, “The WSO is
proud to have Paul Edmund-Davies
with our superb orchestra as flute
soloist. His presence is certain to guar-
antee an exciting musical evening for
our audience.”

Tickets to the WSO’s Moonchild’s
Dream program may be purchased at
the following WSO ticket outlets:
Westfield – WSO Office, Lancasters,
Ltd., The Town Book Store;
Mountainside – Bayberry Gifts; Cranford
– Martin Jewelers; Scotch Plains –
Beautiful Things; Rahway – Union
County Arts Center.

On The Beat
The Sound of Little Feat Rock From Rhino Records;

While Andy Asks: �Are You Ready for Trivia?�

With ANDY
GOLDENBERG

By ANDY GOLDENBERG
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Little Feat
Hotcakes & Outtakes: 30 Years

of Little Feat
Rhino Records
With the holiday season slowly ap-

proaching, Rhino Records has gotten a
jump on the competition with three
great collections.

Beginning with the four-disc Little
Feat box set, Rhino has struck the
perfect balance of studio favorites such
as “Willin” “Dixie Chicken” and “Span-
ish Moon” and live tracks as well as
fourth disc of unreleased material. For
the uninitiated, the Feat were formed
in the late ‘60’s out of the ashes of
Frank Zappa’s Mothers of Invention.

Their sound is difficult to describe
but try to think of an amalgamation of
the pop rock sound of the Doobie
Brothers mixed with the funky era of
Santana with just a pinch of New
Orleans-era Dr. John and you have a
basic idea. The track selection is excel-
lent and a full CD of rarities makes this
box set an early favorite for best box
set release of 2000.

Devo
Pioneers Who Got Scalped
Rhino Records
Another strong contender in the

excellent compilation category is the
two-CD Devo collection featuring such
hits as “Whip it” “Freedom of Choice”
and “Satisfaction.” Also, thrown in for
good measure are rarities aplenty.

Foreigner
Jukebox Heroes
Rhino Records
For fans of 1980s radio fare, look no

further than Rhino’s double CD For-
eigner anthology Jukebox Heroes. All
the hits are included including “Cold
As Ice” “Double Vision” “Hot Blooded”
and “Jukebox Heroes.” We even get
some Lou Gramm solo material as well
as some early Spooky Tooth just to let
you know how this AOR-friendly band
evolved. The sound quality is excel-
lent, much better than the mid-80’s
CD’s.

Neil Young
Old Ways -Everybody’s Rockin
Universal Records
Some great titles finally receive the

deluxe sonic treatment courtesy of
Universal Music, parent company to
Island Records, MCA Music, and Geffen
Records. These two mid 1980’s re-
leases are not as highly regarded as his
earlier work, in fact David Geffen
sued him for producing “non Neil
Young-type music” at the time, though
it was later laughed out of court.
Nonetheless, these two releases are
surprisingly enjoyable with the pas-
sage of time.

Old Ways is a rollicking country
album recorded in Nashville with the
help of such luminaries as Waylon
Jennings and Willie Nelson, while
Everbody’s Rockin is just simple good
time bar rock. Check these out with
fresh ears, you will be surprised.

Peter Frampton
Frampton’s Camel
I’m In You
Universal
Peter Frampton was one of the top

selling acts of the 1970’s when his live
album was released in 1976. How-
ever, he had been steadily releasing
some great studio albums in the early
‘70’s following his departure from
Humble Pie. With the exception of
I’m in You, which suffers from an
overabundance of studio polish, ev-
ery Frampton studio album is excel-
lent.

Songs such as “Lines on My Face”
“Do You Feel Like We Do” “Show Me
the Way” jump out at the listener with
astounding clarity on these remasters
and are highly recommended listen-
ing. A deluxe edition of Frampton
Comes Alive is due out soon and I
hope to review that down the line.

Neil Diamond
Hot August Night
Universal
While I am surprised that it took so

long to reissue, Universal has done a
great job remastering Neil Diamond’s
Hot August Night, complete with  three
bonus tracks, “Walk On Water”, “Ken-
tucky Woman” and “Stones.” This set
captures Diamond at the height of his
powers, live a the Greek Theatre in
Los Angeles in 1972, performing a
plethora of his hits with a crack back-
ing band including, “Solitary Man,” “I
Am… I Said” as well as “Shilo” and
“Play Me.”

Diamond has the audience in the
palm of his hands from the very first
song.

This version has much less annoy-
ing tape hiss than the first CD release.
So, if you are Neil Diamond fan,
(Come on, I know you are out there.
Don’t be shy.) you are hereby ordered
to get this updated version. You’ll be
glad you did and tell them Andy sent
you.

Traffic
Heaven is In Your Mind, Mr.

Fantasy
Island Records
Also recently released are some

gems from the Island Records ar-
chives. Beginning with the seminal
psychedelic ‘60’s band Traffic, featur-
ing singer/songwriter/keyboardist
Steve Winwood. Fresh from his stint in
the Spencer Davis Group, Traffic went
on to become a favorite of the late 60’s
early 70’s rock crowd. With classic
songs such as “Dear Mr. Fantasy”
“Paper Sun” “Coloured Rain,” Traffic
offered the perfect soundtrack to
swinging 1960’s London. These two
releases offer the mono and stereo
versions of these albums.

The Best of Linda & Richard
Thompson

Island/Universal Music
In addition, Island/Universal has

put out a Richard & Linda Thompson
compilation. For the uninitiated, Rich-
ard and Linda Thompson, (at the time
of these recordings husband and wife)
put out a bunch of seminal folk-rock
records that current major artists such
as Bonnie Raitt and Neil Finn consider
indispensable. Look no further than
“Withered & Died” “The End of the
Rainbow” and “A Heart Needs a
Home.” Essential listening my friends.

*  *  *  *  *
Trivia Question:

What Neil Diamond song was fea-
tured in the movie Pulp Fiction? Please
email your answers to me at
andy@goleader.com. You will not win
anything but you will get the satisfac-
tion of thinking you are correct. Also,
please e-mail music trivia questions to
the aforementioned email address and
I will create a “Stump the Music Man”
section in my column.

God�s Country   At
WHS to Explore

Motivation Behind
Hate Groups

WESTFIELD – The Westfield High
School Drama Department will present
God’s Country by Steven Dietz on Thurs-
day, November 16, at 3:30 p.m. and
Friday and Saturday, November 17 and
18, at 8 p.m. in the Westfield High
School auditorium located at 550 Dorian
Road in Westfield.

This production has a cast of 36
students with a stage crew of 15.

God’s Country is a docudrama based
on the murder of Colorado radio talk
show host Alan Berg who was mur-
dered in 1985 because he was consid-
ered to be “too liberal and too Jewish.”
The play is structured around the actual
transcripts from the court trial of mem-
bers of The Order, a white supremacists
group accused of Berg’s murder.

Interspersed throughout the court
trial are scenes showing how racist and
bigoted groups organize and carry out
their missions of hate. The play ques-
tions why people join these groups and
how they learn to hate. Dietz provides
some answers to this question.

The ensemble production has 36
actors under the direction of Joseph
Nierle, Drama Teacher and Director.
Music and slide projections are also
used to enhance the message of the
play.

General cast members include Dania
Aguero, Alex Dupre, Chris Freisen,
Thomas Green, Chris Lynn, Caroline
Moore and Gavin Shulman.

Ensemble members with some speak-
ing parts are Teddy Alvaro, Sasha Bartolf,
Scott Brewster, Erica Cenci, Holly
Dawson, Bridget Fitzpatrick, Samantha
Hermann, Robyn Jefferies, Victoria
Joyce, Zack Karp, Josh Lieberman,
Katherine Nichol, Darcy O’Brien, Olivia
O’Brien, Betsy Payter and Megan Rodd.

Kevin Buckland, Ray Daily, Ian
Federgreen, Dan Gruen, J.D. Hyman,
Steven Krakauer, Josh Lawrence, Sam
Leib, Peter O’Hara, Tyler Patla, Daniel
Spafford, Matt Toriello, and Peter Van
Iperen are playing Aryan parts.

The rehearsal sessions have included
discussions and research helmed by
English teacher Kim Gosen-Fowler. She
has provided the students with a real
look into how hate groups function and
has stirred major discussions among
the cast members and crews.

The student’s commitment to the
project is a reflection of their view that
these groups need to be exposed for
the hate messages they use to infiltrate
America. Tickets are $6 and will be
available at the door the days of the
performance.

Thanks the following restaurants, caterers  and
businesses who generously contributed to

 “A Taste of Westfield,” fundraiser for
“First Night Westfield.”

Acquaviva
Amberg Perennial Farm & Garden

Anthology
Bartell Farm & Garden Center

BG Fields
Bunches

Buono Pizza, Inc
Big Sky Bread Company

The Brick Oven
CBL FIne Art

Drug Fair
Edwards Super Food Store

Galata’s Restaurant

Irma’sHallmark
Jolly Trolley Steakhouse

King’s Supermarket
Mother & Baby

The Papery
Parker Greenhouse, Farm & Garden Center

Perwinkles
Rake & Hoe Garden Club of Westfield

Salon Salon
ShopRite Supermarket of Clark

Tom The Green Grocer
William’s Nursery
The Westfield “Y”

Music: Carolyn Klinger-Kueter • Tom Lyman

And of course all of the volunteers who made this event possible including the committee:

Lilian Louie & Margaret Chinn, • Amy DiGiovanni

Temple Emanu-El

Kotobuki

South Side Roman Bistro

My
  Town
     Bakery

CVS

Cosimo’s Restaurant & Pizza

Elm Street
Café

Jade Garden
Chinese Food

NOVEMBER 12: THE OUT-OF-TOWN QUAR TET
Standards, jazz and new music from North Jersey’s popular string
quartet.

DECEMBER 10: RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS MASS IN G
Anthems of the season and Vaughan Williams’ a cappella Mass with
Chorale Youth Choir and soloists.

JANUARY 28: QUARTETS!
Two quartets – Augmented Four and Calvary’s own professional
singers – sing opera, jazz, etc.

FEBRUARY 25: MADJAZZ
The a capella ensemble returns, performing madrigals, jazz and
everything in between.

MARCH 18: HANDEL MESSIAH
James S. Little conducts the Chorale and Central Presbyterian Motet
Choir in a combined concert at Central Presbyterian Church in
Summit.

APRIL 29: DUAL KEYBOARDS
Kathleen Healy-Wedsworth and James S. Little in their SIXTH annual
four-hands tour de force.

MAY 20: REQUIEM AND REJOICE IN THE LAMB
John Rutter’s “Requiem” and Benjamin Britten’s “Rejoice in the
Lamb.”

2 0 0 0  -  2 0 0 1 S e a s o n

(908) 277-1547 • CECSummit@aol.com
31 Woodland Avenue • Summit

Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Department of State, through a grant administered
by the Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

All CONCERTS ARE SUNDAYS AT 4 P.M.


